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#FindDani supporters prepare for hearing
Susan Ve|a Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Floyd Galloway Jr. was the last per-
son seen with Danielle Stislicki almost

three years ago, and some hypothesize
his murder charge is a mere formality
that will conclude with an adamant

guilty verdict.
Like the convicted felon now in the

state's custody, they are are preparing
for an evidentiary hearing that could
last an entire week, starting Sept. 9.

They hope the imminent court pro-
ceedings answer some of the questions
that have swirled throughout southeast
Michigan since Stislicki, 28, went miss-
ing.

 where her body is, so theThey want to know

 Cl Farmington Hills woman
 - & can be returned to her
IlttiAN family,

They want to know
Galloway Jr. what happened to her

and why,
They have cried for Danielle. They

have prayed for her and searched for
her.

They have posted flyers at local res-
taurants.

They have followed web sites, Twit-
ter accounts and Facebook pages be-
cause the disappearance of Danielle

See HEARING, Page 3A

Many supporters of Danielle Stisticki have advertised the missing young woman's
plight in the years since she disappeared, and showed up to the 47th District
Court with information painted on the windows of their vehicles. FILE

 Festival has
something
for everyone
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The comforting quality of Ply-
mouth's annual Fall Festival is that

there are few surprises. There will be
chicken dinners to consume, rides to
give children the thrills of their youth,
and entertainment galore.

2,4 And don't forget to arrive at this
year's Fall Festival - scheduled to start

ALA<dWN Friday at noon and close Sunday at
6 p.m. - with an empty stomach. That
way you can enjoy chicken and spa-
ghetti dinners in the evening and as
many pancakes as you can manage in
the morning.

Here are seven events you'll want to
check out at this year's Fall Festival:

Antique and Classic Cars Show
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The show continues Saturday and
Sunday Car enthusiasts will receive
an opportunity to show off their eye-
catching vehicles and cruise down
Main Street. Pre-registration and Cruz
Night is Friday, the opening night of
festivities. The event will be spon-

The Livonia City Council is considering regulating food trucks that come in to the City. JENNIFER TIMAR/LIVINGSTON DAILY sored by the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Should Livonia enact

food truck regulations?
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Could Livonia require food trucks
that roll into the city obtain a license to
do so? There's talk it could happen.

The city council discussed the possi-
bility of regulating the popular mobile
restaurants during an Aug. 28 commit-
tee meeting, a discussion that was
sparked earlier this year when the own-
ers of the proposed brewery on Seven
Mile talked about hosting food trucks in
the parking lot.

With food trucks gaining in popular-
ity, some city leaders wanted to see if
there was anything needed to be done
surrounding their operations when they
come to Livonia.

"I believe our ordinances currently
call that every business has to be li-
censed as it is," said Paul Bernier, Livo-

nia's city attorney. "There is nothing
special in the ordinance about food
trucks. As council knows, this is the new
world: food trucks. They're every-
where."

The proposed ordinance written by

the law department would require
food trucks get licensed on an annual
basis in the city for a fee. That would
fall in line with other businesses in the

city, including ice cream trucks that
traverse neighborhood streets selling
pre-packaged frozen goodies.

The proposal was written by the law
department after it reviewed other
Michigan cities with ordinances gov-
erning food trucks, including those in
Detroit, Grand Rapids and Berkley,

See REGULATIONS, Page 4A

Plymouth Fall Festival
Arts and Crafts Show

The time slots for the show are Fri-

day, noon to dusk; Saturday, 9 a.m. to
dusk; and Sunday, 9 a.m. to dusk. The
arts and crafts will be displayed along
Main Street between Penniman and

' Church. To request an application,
email craftshow@plymouthfall-
festival.com. Include a list of products
you will be selling. This is a juried craft
show.

Rides and games for the kids

Rides will open 3 p.m. Friday and
It a.m. Saturday and Sunday Tickets
are four for $5 with ticket packages
available. Rides cost two to four tickets

each. On Sunday, $25 ride wristbands
will be available.

See FESTIVAL, Page 4A
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Longacre celebrates 50 years of fashion show
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Fifty years after the Longacre fashion
show fundraiser became an annual tia-

dition, the plaid prints and bell bottom
jeans that were all the rage when the
first show hit the runway will make a
comeback.

The 50th anniversary event, taking
place Sept. 26 at Glen Oaks Golf Course,
benefits the Longacre House in Far-
mington Hills. The estate turns 150 this
year and is a popular place for wed-
dings, receptions and other special
events.

Over the fashion shows' tenure, mon-
ey raised has gone to improve parts of
the house's interior and exterior, most

notably it's stonewall. The show draws
between 350 and 400 people every year
and is among Glen Oaks' largest events.

This year, some of the trends people
can expect to see models wearing in-
clude straight legged pants, bell bottom
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pants, denim, animal prints, belts,
stars, plaid, blazers, faux leather, faux
suede and colors like mustard, olive and
chocolate.

9 think it's cool that belts are back

because we've been having so many
years without belts, just the loops by
themselves," said Tina Jensen, a co-
chair of the event. "I think the fact that

people are buying belts and putting
belts together with items again is great."

Jensen jokingly said she's surprised
to see denim back on the runway.

"1'm surprised at denim being a trend
again,"she said. "I see some skirts com-

ing out as well as the jeans. I'm very sur-
prised that that's coming back again be-
cause most people just consider jeans
an everyday thing."

The fashion show's 10 models will

sport clothes from Milford's Clothing
Cove, and a number of child models will

wear clothes of their own during the
show. Diane Bauman, Terri Weems, Va-

leria Knoll, Nancy Coumoundouros, Ka-
ren Blazaitis, Michelle Kacki, Marisa

Miller, Ellen Schnackel, Tracy Freeman

and Karen Mondora are this year's adult
models.

Jensen said the show won't be any
different in celebration of Longacre's
150th birthday, but there will be black
and gold decor to acknowledge the show
turning 50 and plenty of the fashion-
forward fun people have grown accus-
torned to.

"It's a nice kickoff for fall and for ev-

erybody to get back together and see
their friends after the summer," Jensen
said. "Most people are home from their
cottages and vacations. Basically, ifs
kind of a reunion."

To celebrate Longacre's birthday, the
City of Farmington Hills is holding two
events on Sept. 21. A Victorian garden
party will be held in the early afternoon
and a Roaring '20s "All That Jazz" party
will take place in the evening.

As for the fashion show, tickets are
$45 and will include the show along

with lunch and dessert. Door prizes and
raffles will also be available the day of.
Tickets can be purchased at the Lon-
gacre House orvia phone by calling 248-
477-8404. Tickets purchased by phone
can be picked up before or at the event.

Contact Shelby Tankersley at
stankersle@hometownlite.com.
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Karen Mondora, left, and Diane Bauman model some apparel at Milford's

Clothing Cove, above at right, on Aug. 15. Mondora is director of public services

for the City of Farmington and Bauman is the director of school community

relations for Farmington Public Schools. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Bauman, left, and Mondora model some additional fashions from Clothing Cove,
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Judge: Farmington Hills council member will stay off ballot
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlifecom
USA TODAY NETWORK-MICHIGAN

A judge decided Aug. 29 that Far-
mington Hills Councilwoman Theresa
Rich will not appear on the November
ballot as a candidate for city council.

Rich filed a lawsuit against the city of
Farmington Hills, Farmington Hills
Clerk Pam Smith and Oakland County
Clerk Lisa Brown on Aug. 20 with the

Oakland County Circuit Court in an at-
tempt to reverse the decision that
knocked her off the ballot.

The councilwoman, while filing to

run for her second term, listed "City" as
her office sought instead of"City Coun-

cil Member" on her affidavit of identity.

Hearing
Continued from Page lA

Stislicki has gouged a hole in their
hearts that is somewhat filled by their
sense of community.

"She just loved life and she was such
a sparkle in everybody's world," said Lt.
Sarah Krebs of the Michigan State Po
lice and Missing in Michigan non-profi
group. "It's just one of those cases our
community has really gotten behind.

"I just want to see answers. We all

hold out hope he's going to shed some
light on what really happened to her and
where she's at."

Galloway, 32, is in state prison be-
cause he pleaded guilty to assaulting a
female runner with the intention of sex-

ually assaulting her a few months before
Stislicki's disappearance.

Just recently he was charged with
Danielle's premeditated murder; she
was last seen Dec. 2, 2016.

Attorneys preparing to face off
in a Farmington Hills 47th District
courtroom declined to comment for

this story.

The same goes for Stislicki's family
members and close friends.

Yet, as they have from the start, those

keeping Stislicki's memory alive have
taken to social media.

Visitors to the "Find Danielle Stis-

licki" Facebook page will find posts with

Smith, who was given the choice to
either keep or disqualify Rich from the

ballot, sent Rich a letter Aug. 13 inform-
ing her she would not be on the ballot
because of the mistake.

After a few days of consideration, the
councilwoman filed her lawsuit.

Judge Michael Warren with the Oak-
land County Circuit Court said in his
written opinion on the case that: "Sim-

ply put, (city) is not an office. As such,
the Affidavit of Identity was defective
and this court has no authority to over-
look its deficiency and order the Plain-
tiff onto the ballot."

In court, Rich's lawyer, Terry John-
son, argued the clerk had no legal right

to de-certify Rich's affidavit after certi-

Danielle Stislicki, of Farmington Hills,

has been missing since Dec. 2, 2016.
F]LE

the following hashtags: #JusticeFor-

Dani, #DanisArmy, #FindDani, #Bring-
DaniHome, #LightTheWayForDani,
#WeWilINotStop, #DaniRocks, #Find-

TheMissing, #Truth, and #Hope.
They'll see testaments of support for

Stislicki's family and find proof that
Michigan businesses kept "Find Dani"
posters in their windows.

Tina Marie McCallum has visited the

site to offer support. She's more likely to

fying it. Johnson argued Michigan elec-
tion laws do not address this issue.

Steven Joppich, Farmington Hills'at-

torney who was representing Smith, ac-
knowledged that Rich's situation is not

clear-cut or ideal. But, he said Smith has

to look at the facts while doing her job.
"She can't have heartstrings, so to

speak," Joppich said.
Warren also dismissed Rich's sugges-

tion that if she was removed from the

ballot, council candidates Mayor Ken-
neth Massey and T.R. Carr should be as
well. Massey and Carr both made cler-
ical errors on their affidavits relating to
address and precincts.

At the council's meeting Aug. 26, 15
people spoke in support of Rich.

trust her gut instincts, check surround-
ings and carry pepper spray after fol-
lowing the search for Stislicki and the

investigation tightening around Gallo-
way.

"Don't ignore that bad feeling," she
said."I do feel that there needstobe jus-
tice.

"Citizens are safer with someone like

him off the street."

The Troy resident wants Stislicki's
body found so the family can give their
loved one a proper burial.

Elizabeth Rose Newton also wants

some closure for the Stislicki family.
Her sister was married to Galloway

for years before his legal troubles led to a
divorce.

"He was lovable," the Waterford

Township woman said. "He was part of
the family. Everyone just really liked
him. He was nice and very gentle. ...

"It's weird. I can't dismiss the good
memories.'

She plans on being in the courtroom
for both Stislicki's family and her
own.

Newton said she often thinks about

the woman whose disappearance up-
ended her family relationships.

"How can I not (think about her)?"
Newton asked.

Police say Stislicki disappeared after
leaving work Dec. 2, 2016, at the Met Life
office in Southfield.

Her 2015 Jeep Renegade was found
the next day outside her apartment

"My voting rights are being denied,"
said resident Nomi Joyrich. "Ms. Rich

made her intentions extremely clear
and hundreds of voters indicated that

they would like to see her name on the
ballot."

A few elected officials cam in support
of Rich as well.

"I think it is an injustice to not allow
her to have that opportunity to be on the
ballot for the people of the community
to vote her back into the city council or

to maybe not. But that's the democratic
process," said John Paul Torres, the vice
president of the Waterford School Dis-
trict Board of Education.

Rich has previously said she plans to
continue as a write-in candidate.

building in Farmington Hills. Her body
was not.

Hundreds turned out for vigils in-
tended to keep her memory alive.

Stislicki grew up in Redford and grad-
uated from Redford Union High School.
She was acquainted with Galloway be-
cause he had been a security guard at
her place of employment.

Investigators spoke to Galloway and
went through his Berkley residence.

Time passed. Then, in June 2017,
theyeharged him with tryingto sexually
assault a runner in Hines Park in Livo-

nia the previous September, a few

months before Stislicki's disappear-
ance.

Hepleaded guiltytothe assault and a
state prison became his official home in
December 2017.

Holidays passed without Danielle ...
and without charges.

State Attorney General Dana Nessel
broke through the tragic sameness in
March.

Galloway faces one charge of first-
degree premeditated murder.

If convicted, he could spend the rest
of his life behind bars without the

chance for parole.
"Two years is a very long time to wait

for this/' Nessel said during the press
conference where Stislicki's family was
present. -We are going to be prosecuting
your daughter's killer, and we will not
rest until she gets the justice she de-
serves."
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Festival

Continued from Page lA

Annual Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast

Across from Kellogg Park and next to
the Penn Theatre. Tickets are $6 in ad-

vanceand $7 atthedoor. Children under

5 are free. To order tickets, call Mark

Riegal (734-718-6176) or email markrie-
gal@gmail.com. Tickets can be pur-
chased at the festival ticket booth at

Main Street and Penniman.

Rotary Chicken Dinner

A staple of the fall festival, this year's
chicken dinner is Sunday fro m 11 a. m . to
5 p.m. Dinner includes: half a chicken,
corn on the cob, a roll with butter, a bob
tle of water and a cookie. Dinners will be

served at Kellogg Park. There is also a
take-out location at West Middle

School. The Rotary ticket booths will be
located at the corners of Ann Arbor Trail

and Main Street, or Penniman Avenue
and Main Street. Presale tickets are $12.

Tickets at the door are $14. Purchase

presale tickets at: Horton Plumbing,
1382 W. Main St.

Rotary Club of Plymouth AM
Spaghetti Dinner

4=
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Last but not least, the Rotary Club's
annual spaghetti dinner will be Satur-
day from 4 to 8 p.m. in the parking lot
behind E.G. Nick's (off Harvey Street).
Tickets are $10 per adult in advance and
$12.50 per adult on the day of the event.
Also, a really "Bigga" Italian Party will be
held under the "Big top."

Volunteers prepare chicken for chicken dinners at a past Fall Festival. This year's dinner is Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE

Entertainment

Among the performers lighting up
the Lou LaRiche Chevrolet stage

throughout the festival will be the Dale
Hicks Band, dance teams from each of
P-CEFs three high schools, the Ply-

mouth Fife and Drum Corp, the Polish

National Alliance Centennial Dancers,

Big Ray and the Motor City Kings and Jill
Jack.

eawright@hometownlife. com

Regulations
Continued from Page l A

said Leo Neville, an assistant city attor-

ney.

But several council members were

unsure if such an ordinance was neces-

saa Council Vice President Jim Jolly
said he wasn't opposed to requiring the
trucks to hold licenses, but the city
doesn't see a lot of them coming in now
and wasn't sure if adding additional

steps was a good idea.
-We don't see a whole flock of food

trucks here now. And maybe we want to
see them," he said. "We might want to be
careful in terms of like how many sep-
arate approvals we're requiring right off
the bat."

It also would require some regulation

if food trucks wanted to set up in one of
the city's parks, requiring permission of
the superintendent of parks and recrea-
tion. That would prevent the city's
parks from becoming outdoor food
courts.

"We don't want to see Rotary Park all
of a sudden lined up with four food
trucks," Bernier said.

Kritzman said he was OK with re-

viewing some ideas that would regulate
how trucks are used on city property,
but feared the discussion would keep
the city out of this national phenome-
non that happens in other communities
across the country.

"I feel Iike this is over-legislating a
fairly simple thing," Kritzman said. "I'm
concerned that we're going to over-
complicate the daylights out of this and

find ourselves investing $500 worth of
internal time in every one of these in-
stances to check on a $15 license."

Special events, such as the Spree or
the Michigan Funfest at St. Mary's Or-
thodox Church, typically have food
trucks, but those go through proper ap-
provals already.

No decision was made by the council

during its committee meeting. Council
members will continue to review the

proposed ordinance and make deci-
sions in the future about what, if any-
thing they would like to see happen.
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FREE DINNER
Exclusively for Neuropathy Pain Sufferers

Preceding your free dinner, Dr. Mark Campbell
will be speaking on the latest FDA cleared treatment program

found to relieve pain where others have failed.
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Dr. Mark Campbell. BS DC,
pre>,enter

You will discover how Dr. Mark

Campbell's unique treatment

program is designed to decrease

pain, improve function and relieve

the following symptoms:

• Numbness

• Leg cramping

· Sharp electrical-like pain

• Difficulty sleeping from leg & foot
discomfort

• Prickling or tingling of the feet or
hands

· Burning pain

• Pain when you walk

"If you suffer from pain due to Peripheral Neuropathy
- tingling, numbness, or loss of feeling in your feet - I

invite you to call our office and reserve a spot for our
FREE dinner seminar to learn more about the latest

treatment available. More than 20 million Americans

suffer from Peripheral Neuropathy, a condition caused
by damage to the nerves. This pain alfects everything
you do, from work, play, and ultimately your quality
of life. I am here to tell you that there is hope. You can
reduce or get rid of your pain and get your life back.

At our ollices, we offer advanced customized treatment
programs and our goal is to help you have a better
quality of life."

- Dr. Mark Campbell
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FARMINGTON STAFF GET READY FOR SCHOOL YEAR'S START

4

3

Farmington Public Schools' staff and faculty gathered at Shiawassee Park on Aug. 28 for a picnic. Local
financial, benefits and school supply businesses had information and goodies for the attendees. Above at
right, the Farmington High marching band performs at the event. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

17- 1.13

Tracie Chene, center, a teacher with Farmington
Schools' Alameda Early Chitdhood Center, enjoys the

picnic lunch with some co-workers.

t

*2
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Farmington Schools staff and faculty line up to load their plates with picnic fare.

F
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Farmington Schools staff and faculty enjoy their Todd MacDonnell, a custodial supervisor with the

picnic lunch Aug. 28 at Shiawassee Park. Farmington School District, mans the grill
Farmington High junior

drum major Alyssa Henry
tosses her baton around.
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Register Today!
Registration Fee - $35

- LOCAL

. GNG«&11 PRODUCE ..

see ourGrowing Home .41 FULL Page
BD '>'

5
00, Stage Holland Ainerica Line

Online registration closes

Wednesday, September 4 at

11:59 p.m. On site registration

is available at packet

 pick-up and race day. ,

A

 9 Preview the wonders of an Alaskan Journey at
this exciting multi-media presentation from MA Travel.

EXPERT PLANNING ADVICE · VIEW STUNNING FILM FOOTAGE1 Monday, September 23, 2019 • 6:30 pm
SUBURBAN COLLECTION SHOWPLACE

To register, visit 46100 Grand River Ave in Novi

stmarymercy.org/Healthylivonia5K Register to attend at AAA.com/Events
or call 734-462-7000. ext. 459

#healthylivonia
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Red Cross backs out of blood drive at gun shop
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The owner of a prominent gun shop
in New Hudson says the plans he made
the last few months for a blood drive

have been dropped by the Red Cross.
Ed Swadish, who owns Huron Valley

Guns at 56477 Grand River, said he had

been planning for a Labor Day weekend
blood drive to take place in his shop
since the middle of summer.

He got in touch with the Red Cross,
whom he said agreed initially to do it,
and began planning.

Last week, though, he said the or-
ganization withdrew from the Blood
drive, leaving those planning to donate
blood hanging.

"It is kind of insulting," he said. "I
don't know what to think."

Swadish said it was the first time his

shop had ever put on such an event,
though his business is more than just
guns. Huron Valley Guns, which opened
in 2017, also has a restaurant and a bar-
ber shop on site.

After not getting enough signups by
mid-August, Swadish decided to sweet-
en the pot by including a raffle for a
Glock 19 firearm for those who signed
up, something he said the Red Cross
originally helped with reservations.
Then a few days later, he was told to
cancel the raffle.

Then, he said the organization in-

- -1.
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The Red Cross canceled a blood drive se

Guns, citing policies that do not allow tt
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

formed him they would not hold the
drive inside the shop because of the
presence of firearms, but would set up
shop in the parking lot. That issue frus-
trated Swadish, but he agreed as well.

"The lady came back yesterday
morning and said, 'We can't do the drive

inside ofthe gun store because of all the
guns,' " he said. "That was a little insult-
ing. I said,'Fine, go ahead, get the bus. .„

Swadish said he then received a call

from the Red Cross, saying they had to
cancel altogether. He said it wasn't fair

t for Labor Day weekend at Huron Valley
te presence of firearms during a drive.

to those who had signed up to give blood
over a holiday weekend.

Red Cross responds

In a statement sent to Hometown

Life, Todd Kulman, communications

manager for the Southeastern Michigan
Blood Services Region for the Red Cross,
said he was appreciative of the intent
behind the blood drive, but the organi-
zation's policies do not allow for fire-
arms to be present during their drives.

"The Red Cross is committed to

maintaining a weapons-free environ-
ment in which our employees and vol-
unteers safely and securely conduct Red
Cross business and fulfillits humanitar-

ian mission," he said. "Red Cross policy
prohibits staff, donors or partners from
possessing, transferring, storing, selling
or using weapons of any type, whether
openly or concealed, at any Red Cross
facility regardless of whether or not the
individual or organization has a federal
or state license or permit to possess the
weapon."

Kulman said nothing prohibited the
blood drive from taking place outside
the store, so long as there were not any
firearms in the area. He said logistical
issues made it difficult to move forward

with the drive and the organization opt-
ed to cancel it.

"We did not effectively communicate
our policy to the blood drive sponsor,
and as we began preparations to hold
the drive we faced a number of logistical
and promotional challenges that ulti-
mately made it infeasible to move for-
ward," he said. "We are committed to

improving this process as we organize
drives in the future."

Moving forward, Swadish said he
hopes to have another organization
come in later this fall and do a blood

drive then.

"(It's) short notice to pull the plug,"
he said. "I feel bad."

How to deal with a 529 education plan, estranged family
Money Matters
Rick Bloom

Guest columnist

Dear Rick:

I have a problem I hope you can help
me with. I'm a widow; my husband died
a few years ago. My husband and I were
married for over 30 years. We had no
children; however, my husband had a

daughter from a previous relationship
who lived with us. Eventually she got
married and had a child, and at that

time we set up an education fund for the
child through the Michigan Education
Savings Plan.

Ever since my husband passed, I
have had major issues with my step-
daughter, particularly about the estate.
She took me to court and lost, and since
then she has refused to allow me to see

my grandchild. I even consulted with an
attorney to see what rights I had, if any.

The bottom line is, I've decided to cut

all ties with that side of the family My
question is what, if anything, can I do
with the education fund that I've estab-

lished for my grandson? Since I no long-
er have a relationship with him, I see no
reason why he should have the money
for college. Therefore, what options do I
have?

Thank you, Joanne
Dear Joanne:

You do have a number of different op-
tions with regards to your Michigan
Education Savings Plan. The first option
is to change the beneficiary. According
to the rules, an account owner of a 529

Plan can change the beneficiary at any
time without tax consequences when
the new beneficiary is a family member
of the current beneficiary.

The definition of a family member is
very broad, and not only includes the
beneficiary's blood relatives, but also
relatives by marriage and adoption. I

mention this option, although I do not
believe it will apply to you based upon
the information you provided me with.

Another option is to leave the money
within the 529 Plan with the idea that if

your relationship with your grandchild
changes in the future, the money will be
there to assist in his future education

needs, such as if decides to go to grad
school or for continuing education pur-

poses.

The third option is to terminate your
Michigan Education Savings Plan and
take a distribution on the money. By do-
ing this there would be a tax conse-
quence to you, including a potential
penalty. The way the law works is that if
you decided to close the account, it
would be considered a non-qualified
withdrawal. What that would mean

would be that you would pay taxes at
your ordinary income bracket of the
earnings portion of the distribution and
in addition, you would be subject to a 10
percent withdrawal penalty.

For example, if you're original contri-
bution to the Michigan Education Sav-
ings Plan was $10,000 and today the ac-
count is worth $14,000, if you took a
withdrawal, your tax would be based
upon the $4,000 gain that you have. The
$4,000 would be taxed at your ordinary
income bracket and then there would be

a potential 10 percent penalt:y on the
$4,000. The 10 percent penalty is
waived if the beneficiary of the 529 Plan
attended a U.S. Military Academy, re-
ceives a tax-free scholarship, dies or be-
comes disabled.

In the situation at hand, depending

upon the earnings portion of your ac-
count and your tax situation, you may
consider closing out the 529 Plan half
this year and half next year. In this way
you could spread the tax consequences
out over two years.

Unfortunately, situations such as the
aforementioned are not unusual and

they do happen. We all know that family
dynamics can be difficult, and emotions
always run high. That is why when a sit-
uation involves families, I always tell
people they need to take a step back and
make decisions based with a clear mind.

You don't want to let emotions dictate

your decision.
Just like when it comes to investing, I

always remind investors that if you let
fear and greed dictate your decisions,
you generally will make the wrong deci-
sion. It is the same thing when it comes
to family dynamics - you need a clear
mind to make the most appropriate de-
cision.

Goodluck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial ad-
visor. His website is www.bloomasset-

management. com. If you would like
Rick to respond to your questions, email
Rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.

Obituaries

Rev. James Evan Roseland

LIVONIA - James ( Jim) Roseland, age 71, departed 1.1.11*4#- ¥
in peace on August 24, 2019 at Karmanos Cancer , 4--9
Center in Detroit. MI. Jim was born in Elmwood * 
Park, Illinois on January 14,1948 to Jack E. and Carol 4/'*Bl- ?72$%1=Mpilm

(Cross) Roseland and grew up on the southwest side
of Chicago. His childhood aspiration was to be a

ainlthlq*2ttllt life. Dyl·lgahii*IOE:d . ..1,1Jim worked at WBEZ-FM, then the radio station of 1 ,4:,.*Al/

the Chicago Public Schools, and produced a classical 0 -·.=-7
music program for children, which sparked a lifelong  21*'
interest in all things related to radio, as well as an
enduring commitment to assembling an extensive library of both classical
and rock 'n' roll music. He graduated from Gage Park High School in 1966
and went on to Concordia University, River Forest, IL, studying speech and
drama, while also fulfilling his dream o f driving a bus for the Chicago Transit
Authority each summer.

After graduating from college and teaching in a Lutheran elementary
school, Jim decided to return to bus driving for United Motor Coach Co. in
the northwest Chicago suburbs. It was in his daily encounters with passen-
gers and in listening to their stories that he found a calling to the ministry
and entered Trinity Lutheran Seminary in Columbus, OH. During his final
year of seminary, in 1976-1977, he served an internship at University Lu-
theran Church, East Lansing, MI, where he met Carole Williams, a medical
student, who would later become his wife. In 1977, Jim earned his Master

of Divinity with honors, provided summer coverage for First Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Muskegon, MI, and was ordained as a pastor and called
to St. Paul Lutheran Church in Villa Park, IL. Jim and Carole were married

on July 5, 1980. Jim went on to serve Redeemer Lutheran Church in Oak
Forest, IL, as well as First Lutheran Church in Rugby, ND. He returned to
Michigan in 1986 and was a youth pastor at University Lutheran Church in
East Lansing. He also served in interim Michigan pastoral assignments in
Jackson and Charlotte, a mission project in Chesaning, as well as a pastoral
position at Calvary Lutheran Church in Lansing. As a part-time job in Lan-

sing, he also enjoyed helping customers find what they needed at Harmony
House Records.

In 1989, his daughter, Molly, was born. His wife's work as a radiologist
brought the Roseland family to Livonia, MI, in 1994. It was at this time that
Jim discovered a new calling: ministry to his family with the upbringing
and enjoyment of his daughter, the love and support of his busy wife and
the management of their household. While leaving the formal clergy roster,
he never left his service to God. He also continued his pursuits of extensive
collecting, writing, keeping current on news and politics, all while generating
smiles on the faces of everyone he met.

Jim was an astute grammarian and a master of words. He enjoyed preaching
to both children and adults and tried not to bore people with long sermons,
making a few good points linked with a relevant personal story. He had a
generous heart, a listening ear, a wry sense of humor and the ability to make
anyone laugh. He looked out for everyone and was always concerned about
how his actions affected others. He was a true lover of animals, particularly
cats, as well as a few dogs, upon which he lavished constant attention and
food, never leaving them home alone for long. He looked for the unique in
everything he encountered and collected it. In recent times, he also faced
illness with amazing strength, optimism and courage, despite many serious
setbacks. Most of all, he loved his family and friends. He will be sorely missed.

Jim is survived by his wife, Dr. Carole Williams Roseland, his daughter,
Dr. Molly Roseland and son-in-law, Dr. Michael Huarng of Northville, MI,
as well as a sister, Janet Abriam, of Plymouth, IN.

Visitation was held at the R.G. and G.R. Harris Funeral Home, Livonia,
MI, and funeral services was held at Antioch Lutheran Church in Farming-
ton Hills, MI, Pastor Sean Myers presided, followed by burial at Parkview
Memorial Cemetery in Livonia, MI.

In lieu of flowers, remember Jim with a donation of blood or platelets to
the Red Cross or funds to the MDS Foundation, your local Humane Society,
Forgotten Harvest or Gleaners, If you are able, also consider joining the
National Bone Marrow Registry through Be the Match.

Please share a memory of Jim at www.rggrharris. com.
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION

It's Your Moment to Get More During Toll Brothers National Sales Event
Incredible Savings and Exceptional Financing Options Available for a Limited Time in September
Toll Brothers, the nation's

leading builder of luxury homes.
is kicking off its National Sales
Event on Saturday. September
7. The event will run through
Sunday, September 29 in
participating communities

throughout the country.
During the National Sales

Event, home buyers can browse
an expansive variety of homes
and take advantage of limited-
time incentives.

With its impressive list of
select savings on products
featured in its homes, Toll

Brothers offers buyers the
unique benefit of the builder's
long·standing partnerships with
leading brands such as Kohler.
Timberlake, DalTile, Whirlpool.
and many more during this
event.

"The National Sales Event

invites buyers to visit one of our
Toll Brothers' communities in

Ann Arbor. Canton, Northville.

or Novi and take advantage
of unbelievable community
and manufacturer incentives

exclusive to this event," said

Nadia Mekled, Regional Sales
Manager for Toll Brothers. "The
superior savings allows you to
add even more luxury and value
to your purchase. Plus. with
interest rates still at historical

lows, there has never been a

better time to build your dream
home."

Interested buyers must make
a deposit between September
7 and September 29, 2019.
Limited-time incentives vary
among communities and will
comprise of a package o f savings
created specifically for this
event. so buyers should contact

their community of interest and
speak with a sales representative
to learn more.

Resort-class Amenities in Canton

Westridge Estates is the only
new community in Canton
offering resort-style amenities,
including a clubhouse with
ftness room, gathering room.
kitchenette, locker rooms, pools,
sand volleyball court, children's
play park and walking paths.
Westridge Estates is located
just south of Ford Road west of
Ridge Road, and home prices
start in the upper $400,000s.
For more information, visit

WestridgeofCanton.com or call
(734) 844·0279.

Selling Fast in Canton
Hamlet Pointe and Hamlet

Meadows are located within

the existing community of The
Hamlet offering an exceptional
location close to Plymouth-
Canton schools, the Ford Road

Shopping District, expressways,
parks and the quaint Cherry Hill
Village.

At Hamlet Meadows, pricing
starts in the upper $300.000;.
Two-story home designs range
from 2.411 sq. ft. to more

than 2,842 sq. ft. Brand new,
open-concept designs are now
available. Hamlet Pointe features

large home sites and side·entry
garages. Homes are priced from
the upper $400,000s. For details,
visit The-Hamlet.com or call

(734) 398-5939.

Low-maintenance Villas in Novi

Located in the heart of Novi

on the east side of Novi Rd.,

just south of Ten Mile Rd.
is Ridgeview Villas of Novi.
Several luxury villa designs

r
J

Learn about limited-time savings during this event that you can use to personalize your
dream home.

range from 2,041 to 2,676 sq.
ft. with first- or second-floor

master suite options. Residents
enjoy low-maintenance living
and paved walking paths leading
to The Sports Club of Novi, a
dog park, and Novi Ice Arena.
Pricing begins in the mid-
$400.000§. Final home sites have

been released so buyers should
hurry in for best selection. For
details, call (248) 904-8515 or
visit RidgeviewVillas.com.

Luxurious Living in Northville
Now offering two amazing

single-family communities in
Northville. Toll Brothers at

Montcaret is located on the

south side of Seven Mile Road.

114 miles west of Beck Road

just minutes from the historic
downtown. Toll Brothers at

Dunhill Park is on the corner

of Beck Road and 8 Mile Road

across from Maybury State Park.
Both prestigious communities
offer a range of home designs
with an exceptional list of
features ongrand oversized home
sites. Prices start from the low

$700.0003. Cal] (248) 924-2601 or
visit ToliBrothersktMontcaret.

com or LiveAt Dunhil]Park.com

for details.

Popular Villas in Ann Arbor
Located on the north side

of Scio Church Road, just
west of Maple Road, the low-
maintenance luxury villas an
exceptional list of included
features in a stunning setting
with pricing from the upper
$400,008.The final opportunity
with a first-noor master suite

is now available for immediate

move-in. For details, call (734)

224-6686 or visit Kensington-
woods.com.

North Oaks of Ann Arbor

is the region's premier resort-
class community situated in
a stunning 109-acre setting.
Two collections of homes are

available. Townhomes from the

low $400.000§ and Villas from
the low $500.00(s

The Villas range from 2,041
to 2.631+ square feet and offer
first or second-floor master

suites, island kitchens, open
layouts, loft space. and more.
The Townhomes just released
new exterior styles and range
from 1,861 to 1.890+ sq. ft. and
include a 2-car garage, finished
lower level, and the option to add
a rooftop deck.

A clubhouse with a fitness

center, yoga room, billiards,
great room with fireplace,

verandas overlooking the lap and
wading pools, locker rooms and
a play park is now open. North
Oaks is located minutes from

the University of Michigan's
north campus, the VA Hospital,
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, C.S.
Mott Children's Hospital, and
downtown Ann Arbor. Children

attend acclaimed Ann Arbor

Schools with the elementary and
middle schools just 3 minutes
away. For details, call (734) 224-
6686 or visit North-Oaks.com.

Single-Family Homes from

$399,995 in Ann Arbor
Trailwoods of Ann Arbor.

a new community of single-
family homes tucked into a
gorgeous setting with Ann
Arbor schools and low Scio

Twp taxes is now available. Two
collections of homes offer all

new open-concept designs with
an impressive list of included
features. The Village Collection
is priced from $399,995 and The
Parkside Collection is priced
from $499.995. Two gorgeous
models are available to tour

and quick move-in homes are
available. For more information,
visit TrailwoodsOfAnnArbor.

com or call(734) 995-5503.

Toll Brothers, an award-

winning Fortune 500 Company,
was founded in 1967., embraces

an unwavering commitment to
quality and customer service.
Toll Brothers is currently
operating in 22 states nationwide
and is a publicly owned company
listed on the New York Stock

Exchange (NYSE: TOL). For
Community Information, visit
To!!SalesEvent.com/DetNews.

This As nol on ofering whire prohibited bi
Iaw.prohibitedbi·law.

9011 Brothers®

National Sales Event
September 7-29, 2019
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It's Your Moment to Get More

with Limited-Time Incentives*

Toll Brothers Offers New Luxury

Westridge Estates of Canton

New Home Design Now Available from $484,995
. Expansive home sites with clubhouse, fitness, pools,

and play park in the Plymouth-Canton school district

, From the upper $400s 1 (734) 844-0279
A A

Single-Family Home Communities in Canton Toll Brothers at the Hamlet
A a

Community Clubhouse, Sport Courts,
A A and Playground

A A  Single-family homes in Plymouth-Canton school district
.AAA Hamlet Meadows

*AA, Completely Redesigned Amherst Model-

Start Here to Get More A A A Debut Event on 9/15

AAA, From the upper $300s 1 (734) 398-5939

,TolISalesEvent.com/Canton . A A Hamlet Pointe

AAA, Beautiful, Private Wooded Home Sites Available

AAAAA From the upper $4005 1 (734) 398-5939

Open Every Day 11 am-6 pm. Brokers welcome. Homes available nationwide. Prices subject to change without notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to confirm applicable features. ·Offer. 1
any, 6 valid for new buyers who purchase a home in a participating community in Michigan and deposit between 97/19 and 9/29/19, sign an agreement of sale, and close on the home. Offers, incentives, and seller
contributions, if any, vary by community and are subject to certain terms, conditions, and restrictions. Not all communities. not ali home sites, and not all options and upgrades are included in this Saies Event so see .@. 7%
the Sales team in your desired community for specific details. Toll Brothers reserves the right to change or withdraw any offer at any time. Not valid with any other offer. This Es not an offering where prohibited by law.. == ImE
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. . ,91.t It' s Back to School Time !
We have a large varietyoflunch meats,

fresh fruit & cookies for lunches.

For easy meals, stop by our gourmet foods

counter for readymade entrees.

Fresh • Locale Natural Check out the Meat & Seafood
counters for ready to cook items!

a

*.PER,I....6.Lill.0 6%

33066 W. Seven Mile Rll.tivonia, mi 48152 ,giE;SBNE Sale walltl 09/04/19-09/10/19
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It's Back to School Time!

Wehavealargevarietyoflunch meats,
fresh fruit & cookies for lunches.

For easymeals, stop by ourgourmet foods

Check outtheMeat&Seafood

counter for ready made entrees.

Fresh • Local •Natural 1 counters formdyto cook items! ,# MBiLL =
1 ful  -

lies. *al
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Catholic Central holds off King in opener
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Before the season started, senior of-
fensive and defensive lineman Steven

Kolcheff was aware of the tall tasks De-

troit Catholic Central had in front of it.

He said the schedule was built with the

intention of keeping up the notion that

it was known as a Michigan high school
football "powerhouse."

That process started Saturday after-
noon.

After scoring 24 unanswered points
in the first half, Catholic Central was

able to fend offthe second-half surge of
Detroit King, the reigning Division 3
state champions, securing the season-

-- 9/ 1.1791

opening 24-22 victory against the Cru-
saders at the Xenith Prep Kickoff Classic
at Wayne State University.

"I think our kids did a great job,"
Catholic Central head coach Dan Ander-

son said. "They rose to the occasion. You

are playing an excellent team over there,
athletes all over the place."

Holding a 24-20 lead late in the

41

.hi

..

SPARTANS  1

419

fourth quarter, Catholic Central muffed
a snap on a punt, which landed out of
the end zone for a King safety.

Trailing by two points with posses-
sion, King quarterback Dante Moore
threw an interception, his first of the
day, to running back/linebacker Cole

See CATHOLIC CENTRAL, Page 28

GAME OF THE WEEK

Northville

vs. Canton

tops list of
six to watch
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

An exciting Week 1 has us ready for
Week 2 ofthe high school football sea-
son.

After Labor Day altered the tradi-
tional game day from Friday to Thurs-
day, we are now back on a regular foot-
ball Friday schedule. Here is our
Hometown Life game of the week and
five more games to watch:

Northville vs. Canton:

2 4

Stevenson's Caden Woodall runs to the

PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Steven

Novi ii
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Perfect weather, packed bleachers,
cheerleaders and the marching band set
up a great scene for Thursday night's
season opener between Novi and Livo-
nia Stevenson, two teams that are

primed to improve upon dreadful 2018
seasons.

Stevenson has now equaled its win
total from a year ago, starting the sea-

son with a 24-18 victory over Novi at
Stevenson High School.

Both squads focused on their rushing
attack, but it was the Spartans that
came away with more big plays, led by
junior running back Caden Woodall.

"It feels great," Stevenson coach Ran-
dy Micallef said. "The kids have worked

so hard and after last year, the season
we had, the group of kids were dedicat-
ed all off-season and this summer.

"To have all their hard work pay off,
they persevered and the outcome was
great."

See STEVENSON, Page 2B

Sept. 6 at 7 p.m.

It was a rough start to the season for
Canton, which lost to Dearborn 21-6. It

wasagamebetweentwoplayoffteams
that are positioned in a similar tier and
the loss serves as a big blow to Can-
ton's division title hopes.

Now, the Chiefs will need to re-

bound and pick up a win against divi-
sion foe Northville, and will have the

challenge of taking on the Mustangs
on the road.

Northville's week one game

couldn't have gone much better, pick-
ing up a 15-0 shutout against John
Glenn. It's a nice start to the year for
Northville, which is positioned to im-
prove on the three wins it earned last
season. A win over an establish confer-

ence power like Canton would be mon-
umental for the Mustangs, who have a
very winnable next three games
against Howell, Hartland and Salem.

Canton quarterback Ben Stesiak
and Northville quarterback Nick Lau-
derback will be players to watch.

Here are five other games to watch
in Week 2:

Groves vs. West Bloomfield:

Sept. 6 at 7 p.m.

West Bloomfield is one of the pre-
mier teams in the state, entering the
season as the Detroit Free Press' No. 1

team in the state, and opened up the
year with a 21-14 win over a strong Oak
Park team.

It's a monumental task for Groves,

which came away with a great win of
its own against Grosse Pointe South.

This will be a big showdown, and
it's a game where Groves can prove it-
self as a state title contender.

Stevenson vs. John Glenn:

Sept. 6 at 7 p.m.

The Spartans picked up a huge
week one win at home against Novi,

See LIST, Page 3B

I ?44.1 4.-0
-                         .-u.1. -

d zone for his second touchdown of the season opener against Novi or, Aug. 29.

1 on runs over

Week 1 game

Stevenson fans celebrate their team's first touchdown of the season Aug. 29.

"It feels great. The kids have worked so hard and

after last year, the season we had, the group of kids

were dedicated all off-season and this summer."

Randy Micallef Stevenson head football coach
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Catholic

Central
Continued from Page l B

Price, securing the victory for the Sham-
rocks.

From the first play of the game, the
Catholic Central defense continued to

make a name for itself.

King wide receiver Peny Boone fum-
bled a lateral, giv·ing the Shamrocks
possession at the Crusaders' 27-yard
line. Helped by a 21-yard pass from
quarterback Jack Beno to Sam Dersa,
Catholic Central struck first with a 5-

yard touchdown run by senior running
back/linebacker Brendin Yatooma.

Yatooma was Catholic Central head

coach Dan Anderson's go-to guy in the
red zone in the first half, scoring on a 1-
yard rush in the next drive.

Holding a 24-Olead late in the second
quarter after a 3-yard touchdown run by
Price, King regained some momentum,
returning a kickoff 95 yards for the Cru-

saders' first score of the game. Moore
added a touchdown pass heading into
halftime to cut the Shamrocks' lead to

24-14.

That momentum continued into the

second hal f for the Crusaders, as Moore

threw a 20-yard touchdown pass to
Rashawn Williams to cut the Sham-

rocks' lead to one possession.
Here are three takeaways from

Catholic Central's season-opening win.

Momentum shifts define game

The Shamrocks outscored King 24-0
until the final moments of the second

quarter, recording 243 yards of offense
compared to the Crusaders' 60.

"We came out of the gate fast, which

is interesting because this team, at
times, practices are a slow start for
them," Anderson said. "But they came
out and they were rolling right away."

Anderson credits the two takeaways
in King's first ·two possessions of the
game - linebacker Mo JafFer's fumble
recovery on the first play and defensive
lineman Zach Rood's interception on
the Crusaders' second drive - as early
being momentum shifts.

However, when the King offense be-
gan to click in the second half, Catholic
Central did not waver. To Kolcheff, this

was a major message in the week lead-
ing up to the game.

"We realize there are going to be ups
and downs," Kolcheffsaid. "We just said
don't ride the roller coaster, we have to

stay steady, keep going."
Inthe fourthquarter, seniorlineback-

er Jack Birks sacked Moore, stripping
the ball at the Catholic Central 13-yard
line with Gabe Xuereb taking control at
the Shamrocks' 11-yard line with 3:131eft
in the game.

r
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Catholic Central quarterback Jack Beno, left, attempts a pass in a game against King on Aug

-• -p.FS---1 .2, /·4 .· · 2..,'•tp•: .:/•*2%4£508,"k,5.C.+t

Catholic Central running back/linebacker

Even when the muffed punt seem-
ingly shifted momentum back to King,
Price said Catholic Central kept its cool.

"The adversity was very high," he
said "We just had to come out there and
be as a team and make a huge play."

Price said, on the first play from the
line of scrimmage after the safety, he
knew Moore favored Williams in the

passing game and saw the quarterback
open up to throw to him. Price ran to
pluck the ball out of thin air, securing
Catholic Central's fifth win against King

Cole Price runs from King defenders.

in school history.

Running game remains key

In what has proven to be a Catholic
Central staple during Anderson's ten-

ure, the running game was a constant.
Price was the featured back, leading

the team with 16 carries and 62 yards on
the ground, scoring once for the Sham-
rocks. Yatooma was the short-yardage
back for Anderson, and was featured ex-
clusively on the final offensive drive Of

. 31. PHOTOS BY SCOTT CONFER

the game to secure the victory.
Price said this is the bread and butter

offensive approach for Catholic Central.
But he said the Shamrocks had to open
up the passing game a bit for the run-
ning game to be successful later.

Beno added 58 yards on the ground,
completing 6-of-1:3 through the air for
164 yards. He also threw two second-
half interceptions.

Moving forward with confidence

Anderson keeps a grounded idea
about his team moving forward.

"If you really look at us, we are green
and we are young," Anderson said. -We
have talked about adversity since Day 1.
You have to fight through adversity.
Therearegoingtobepeaksandvalleys."

He said Catholic Central has a lot of

worktodoandthatmanymistakeswere
made against King. But he said it's also
better to fix mistakes after wins than

losses.

That's the mentality Yatooma is
keeping. It's just the season opener, it's
just starting everything off. But he said
it's'a good place to start.

"We got to keep this momentum," Ya-
tooma said. "We just have to make sure
we go out there and do the same thing
that we just did out there this game."

Catholic Central will next face

Whitmer on Sept. 6.
Contact Colin Gay at egay@home-

townlife.com or 248-310-6770.

Stevenson

Continued from Page lB

Stevenson goes to 1-0, and Novi falls
to 0-1.

-It's a tough one," Novi coach Jeff

Burnside said. "We have a very young
team and we made some young team
mistakes, but we're going to get better.
... We corrected some things in the sec-

ond half, there was marked improve-
ment from the first half to the second

half, we just have to do little things bet-
ter."

Here are three takeaways from the

garne:

Woodall shines in spotlight

It was the Woodall show Thursday
night. He dominated the Novi defense,
torching the Wildcats for 216 yards and
three touchdowns on 17 carries. He add-

ed two catches for 20 yards as well.
It was exactly the kind of game Woo-

dall has been waiting for. He suffered
major injuries in both his freshman and
sophomore campaign.

"I've been waiting a long time for
this," Woodall said. "I broke my ankle
my freshman year and broke my arm
last year. I'd like to thank my line first,
they did a hell of a job tonight. I'm just
trying to run hard.... I play fast and play
hard, my dad's been teaching me that
since I was in third grade."

He ran for 173 yards and two touch-
downs in the first half and simply
looked bigger and stronger than anyone
who opposed him. The 6-foot-1, 210-
pound tailback figures to be a key force
for the Spartans all season long.

"He's just scratching the surface with
his ability," Micallef said. "He was really
set to have a breakout year last season

as a sophomore, so he's one that's really
hungry and works extremely hard. He's
a tough runner, an old-school 1-back
runner where he gets downfield and has

:P.RIct

Several football players make contact in a near-goal-line situation as Novi

quarterback Josh Erno, left, tries to gain some yardage against Stevenson.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

the wheels that when he gets outside, he
can run away from people."

Stevenson should have a solid back-

field all year long with Woodall and sen-
ior Evan Beck, who ran for 75 yards on
seven carries. Junior Ray Kast] got the
start at quarterback and went 6-for-12

passing for 36 yards.
"Woodall is a load, our kids had never

seen a kid like that in any scrimmage of
thing we've done," Burnside said. "He's
strong."

Spartans capitalize on Novi
miscues

The Spartans had plenty of mistakes
of their own, but they also took advan-
tage of the Wildcats' miscues. In the
first half, Novi quarterback Josh Erno
fumbled in the red zone and Stevenson

recovered. A few plays later, Woodall
ran 65 yards down the field for a score.

With one minute left in the second

quarter, the Spartans stopped the Wild-
cats and forced a punt that gave Steven-

son great field position. A pass interfer-
ence call on Novi then set up a 43-yard
field goal, which was made by senior
Ethan Hamm. That gave Stevenson a
17-6 lead at halftime.

Despite scoring three touchdowns,

Novi failed twice on two-point conver-
sions and then had an extra-point
blocked in the fourth quarter. Those
missed points proved to be important.

"It's extremely big, especially in the
first game," Micallef said. "We talked to
our kids about turnovers, blocking and
tackling and special teams are going to
win the first game and it held true today.
... Those little details that you work in

practice that the kids sometimes get
sick of hearing about, but it pays off."

Novi doesn't go quietly

Novi wasn't going to just go away qui-
etly.

The Wildcats stuck to their game

plan, pounding the rock with their op-
tion offense, despite being down in the
fourth quarter. That led to a one-yard
touchdow·n by Malik McGhee with six
minutes left in the game.

The defense then came up big, shut-
ting down Stevenson's offense with
around three minutes to go. Novi got the
ball on its own end ofthe field and began
marching into Stevenson territory. It
wasn't looking good for the Spartans
until a pair of sacks spoiled the drive,
securing the win.

'"We rotated a lot of guys in because
playing these guys with what they do on
the ground it was going to be difficult,"
Micallef said. "Jeff does a great job
teaching them... his quarterback is a
very good runner and reads things well.
... We were able to make some plays
there in that last drive because I think

we were a little bit fresher than their

guys up front."
Senior defensive lineman Ane] Mu-

jovic led Stevenson's defense with nine
tackles. Junior Gavin Parenti led Novi's

defense with nine tackles as well.

Erno led the Novi offense with 130

yards and a touchdown on 21 carries. He

only threw the ball four times, complet-
ing two passes for 24 yards. Alex Vargas
scored Novi's other touchdown and ran

seven times for 22 yards.
"These kids will not quit," Burnside

said. "They got the ball moving, just un-
fortunately when they pin their ears
back and you have to throw, it gets difti-
cult forum, whichiswhy we continued to

run the option down the field."
Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at

availlienc@hometownlite.com or 810-

923-0659. Send game results and stats
to Liu-Sports@hometownlite.com.
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HTL Football Picks Week 2

Hometown Life reporters pick winners for 20 high school and college games taking
place this weekend.

Games

(borne

team

listed

first):

Andrew

Vailliencourt Colin Gay Ed Wright
David

Veselenak

Phil

Allmen

(coin flip)
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Canton will need to rebound from its Week 1 loss and win against division foe

Northville at 7 p.m. Sept. 6 at Northville. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNUFE.COM

List over undefeated South Lyon, Western is
a threat to win the entire LVC.

It started off the year with a resound-
Continued from Page l B ing win over Lakeland, which was de-

layed due to weather.
Dearborn

Franklin Franklin Franklin Franklin Franklin
vs. Franklin

Ir I Bellevi!W. LD.elleville 1

Novi vs.
Brighton Brighton Brighton Brighton

Brighton

Plymouth
vs. Howell

Plymouth Plymouth Plymouth Plymouth Howell

Wayne
Memorial Fordson Fordson Fordson Fordson · Wayne

Memorial
vs. Fordson

Michigan
State VS. Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan
Western State State State State State

Michigan

lillillill *tiiill Zimirit·isillilliliit-kilillill
Arizona

Cardinals Lions Cardinals Lions
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Lions
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16-4 18-2 11-9
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1146460

0-FY!,41»nve 416, MIN;ZSM

Wileville d
!6/urch,1, M

j#Cant,

Novt

Lions

15-5
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15-5

defeating the Wildcats 24-18. They re-
lied heavily on a powerful running
game, which was led by junior Caden
Woodall. He ran for 216 yards and three
touchdowns and figures to continue
getting a large number of carries as
long as he stays healthy.

This is a winnable game for Steven-

son, which could double its win total

from 2018 with a victory.
John Glenn has a tough first game,

losing to Northville via a shutout. The
Rockets need a win to keep their play-
off hopes alive, especially given how
tough their schedule is the rest of the
way.

South Lyon East vs. Walled Lake

Western: Sept. 6 at 7 p.m.

It was an extremely tough loss for

South Lyon East in week one, falling to
Waterford Mott 7-6. Entering the year
after winning its first playoff game in
school history, the Cougars will be

hungry to get back on track.
The only problem is that Walled

Lake Western is a force to be reckon

with. Building off a strong finish in
2018, which included a playoff win

Dearborn vs. Franklin:

Sept. 6 at 7 p.m.

This could sneakily end up as the

best game of the week. Franklin's of-
fense was explosive as we've come to
expect, dominating Howell, while Dear-
born knocked off Canton.

Both teams have playoff expecta-
tions and play in the very difficult KLAA
East. Can a solid Dearborn defense shut

down Franklin quarterback Jake Kel-
bert? We'll find out.

South Lyon vs. Trenton:
Sept. 6 at 7 p.m.

South Lyon crushed Walled Lake
Central 46-0 on Thursday and will nice
face a much more challenging foe in
Trenton.

Trenton picked up a blowout win in
week one as well and is coming offa 7-4
season. The non-conference matchup
should provide a strong test for the Li-

ons, who are seeking another perfect
regular season. This won't be easy,
though, and we expect it will be a com-
petitive game.

0
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Brighton loses standout LB in win over Churchill
Bill Khan Livingston Daily
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

After months of training and the
building excitement, it's a cruel twist of
fate for a player's hopes and dreams to
be wiped out before halftime of Week 1.

Brighton senior Zach Pardonnet will
have to watch from the sidelines as his

teammates continue without him, with

a renewed mission to play every down
like it could be their last.

Because, for Pardonnet, a simple
running Way by Livonia Churchill in the

second quarter ofthe Bulldogs' 21-7 vic-
tory Friday night was likely his final play
in a Brighton uniform.

Churchill running back Davieon
Pitchford ran the ball around the left

side when Pardonnet sprinted toward
him from his middle linebacker posi-
tion, spun in the air after making con-
tact and sustained a knee injury when
his right leg landed wrong on the turf
with 2:43 left in the first half.

He sat on a bench behind the Brigh-
ton sideline during the second half, his
right leg immobilized in a brace.

"He's the heart and soul of this team,

but we're going to keep playing for him,"
senior safety Ian Hummel said. "Every-
one was down, but we kept pushing and
overcame it."

Pardonnet is a third-year starter and
first-team all-county selection whose
night started out on a high note with his
first career touchdown. The plan was to

play him more at running back this sea-
son, and he scored on a 3-yard run on his
first carry to open the scoring with 4:09
left in the first quarter.

"We just wanted to play for him, get
the win for him," senior quarterback
Colby Newburg said. "It's his senior sea-
son. We're going to play it for him, 1

guess. We're just trying to support him
as much as we can. It's very tough. He's
a really tough kid. It's hard watching it."

Pardonnet's touchdown, which came

after a fumble recovery by Hummel at
Churchill's 26-yard line, gave Brighton a
7-0 lead that it held until Shane Morelli

hauled in a 34-yard touchdown pass
from Gavin Brooks with 6:00 left in the

third quarter.
Brighton put together back-to-back

scoring drives to get the victory. A 7-
yard run by Nicholas Nemecek with

t
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10:58 left in the fourth quarter capped a
nine-play, 84-yard drive. Newburg's 1-
yard run with 5:52 left gave the Bulldogs
a cushion.

Churchill kept battling, getting inside
Brighton's 20-yard line twice in the final
five minutes.

After getting a pass interference pen-
alty, Hummel broke up a fourth-and-

goal pass from the 9-yard line with 4:16
left. He broke up another pass from the
17 on the next drive. A sack by Cole Rid-
dleonthirddownandapassbreakupby
sophomore Carson Billig on fourth
down with 12.7 seconds left ended the

Chargers' comeback hopes.
"We just didn't execute the way we

wanted to," Churchill coach Bill DeFillip-
po said. "Brighton's agoodteam; they're

the defending West Division champi-
ons. So, I'm really proud of our kids' ef-
fort, the way they performed. Down the
road, we'll start making some of those
plays."

Both teams used first-time starters at

quarterback.
Newburg ran 12 times for 123 yards

and a touchdown, while going 7-for-18
for n yards through the air.

Brooks was 9-for-23 for 123 yards and

. 29. Brighton won, 21-7.

a touchdown for Churchill, completing
six straight passes at one point, but
throwing incompletions on his final
eight.

Nemecek ran 28 times for 124 yards
and a touchdown.

"The first game out of the chute, you
expect some bumps and dips in the
road, and that's kind of what it is,"
Brighton coach Brian Lemons said.
"Getting a lot of guys acclimated to var-
sity speed and varsity game plans.
That's what I expected; that's what we
saw. Defensively, it's easier to line up
and get things going. We did a good job."

Jordan Garcia, left, and Joshua Brown, right, take down Brighton QB Colby Newburg on Aug

Hometown Life-area top 10: Week 2 FOOTBALL SCOREBOARD

Here is a look at how Hometown Life

Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Week 1 of the high school football
season is complete, and Hometown Life
Sports is back with its weekly top-10
teams in the area.

Each week, we rank the top 10 teams
in our coverage area based on record,
strength of schedule, experience and of
course, the game results.

The ranking will be decided on by our
two sports reporters: Andrew Vaillien-

court and Colin Gay.
Here is the top 10 for Week 2:

1. Detroit Catholic Central

(1-0, Last week: No. 4)

Coming into a very difficult matchup
against Detroit King, Catholic Central
looked fired up, putting up 24 points in
the first half against the reigning Divi-
sion 3 state champions.

Despite allowing 22 points and com-
ing close to losing to the Crusaders, the
Shamrocks have proven that they be-
long at the top and have high expecta-
tions moving forward.

2. South Lyon
(1-0, Last week: No. 1)

Coming off an undefeated season

and the No. 1 team heading into Week 1,
the Lions showed what they could be
against Walled Lake Central, blowing
out the Vikings, 46-0, on Aug. 29.

Trenton may be slightly more difti-
cult for South Lyon, but with an offense

clicking with senior quarterback Con-
nor Fracassi at the helm, expectations
remain extremely high moving into
Week 2.

3.Birmingham Groves
(1-0, Last week: No. 2)

With key performances from safety
and slot back Ralph Donaldson and run-
ning back and linebacker Colby Taylor,
Groves looked like it was playing in mid-
season form at the Xenith Prep Kickoff
Classic, defeating Grosse Pointe South

34-21 in Week 1. Things do not get easier
for Brendan Flaherty's team in Week 2,
facing a matchup with West Bloomfield
on the road.

4. Livonia Franklin

(1-0, Last week: No. 3)

Franklin senior quarterback Jake
Kelbert looked extremely comfortable in
his first game of the 2019 season, com-
pleting 10-of-15 passes for 152 yards, re-
cording 76 rushing yards and combining
for four scores. And while the Patriots

continued its recent domination of

Howell, Franklin will have the task of
facing a Dearborn team that defeated
Canton in Week 1.

5. Brother Rice

(1-0, Last week: No. 6)

In a hard-fought defensive battle, the
Brother Rice front came out with a shut-

out, defeating Utica Eisenhower 7-0 in
the Xenia Prep Kickoff Classic. After the
ending of the 2018 season, allowing 38
points to Birmingham Groves in the sec-

ond round ofthe playofTs, the defense is
already showing signs of improvement
in 2019.

6. Seaholm (1-0, Last week: No. 7)

With a run-first offensive approach
and a stout front four on the defensive

line, Seaholm pounded Femdale with a
41-6 win, putting constant pressure on
the Eagles and taking advantage of their
many mistakes. The Maples left ex-
tremely confident moving forward, and
will try and continue that momentum
on the road against Stoney Creek.

7. Farmington
(1-0, Last week: No. 8)

With a Iot of attention on North Far-

mington, after inheriting the coaching
staff at Farmington Hills Harrison, the
Falcons continued its momentum from

this past season into 2019, defeating De-
troit Ford 33-6 in the season opener.
Former Harrison quarterback Max Mar-
tin and running back Keion Shaw will
try and continue this success into Week
2 against Royal Oak.

8. Plymouth (1-0, Last week No. 9)

Plymouth got off to a fast start in the
first game of the season. The Wildcats
scored 35 first-half points and allowed

only 64 yards of offense in their sea-
son-opening 43-0 win against Wayne
Memorial. Led by Ray Barber and Mike
Mathias offensively, Plymouth has the
opportunity to make a statement if it
can continue its early-season domi-

nance against Howell.

9. Canton (0-1, Last week No. 5)

Coming into the season with high

expectations, being picked as the pre-
season favorite to win the KLAA West,

Canton had a wake-up call in its first

game of the season against Dearborn,
losing to the Pioneers 21-6 in the sea-

son opener. Quarterback Ben Stesiak,
whose offense mustered only six
points against Dearborn, less than any
point total from last season, will have
to get his team back on the right track
against Northville.

10. Stevenson

(1-0, Last week: N/A)

Despite facing Novi, who struggled
mightily in the opening game of the
season, Stevenson used junior run-
ning back Caden Woodall to run all
over the Wildcats. With an offensive

star to build around, expectations
should be higher for the Spartans
heading into Week 2.

The Hometown Life sports (HTL
sports) area consists of 28 teams rep-
resenting Catholic League (Novi De-
troit Catholic Central, Bloomfield Hills
Brother Rice, Bloomfield Hills Cran-

brook Kingswood), Independent (De-
troit Country Day), the Oakland Activ-
ities Association (Bloomfield Hills, Bir-

mingham Groves, Birmingham Sea-
holm, Farmington, North Farmington),

the Western Wayne Athletic Confer-
ence (Garden City, Redford Thurston,
Redford Union), the MIAC (Livonia

Clarenceville, Lutheran Westland),

the Kensington Lakes Activities Asso-
ciation (Canton, Livonia Stevenson,

Salem, Novi, Livonia Churchill, Livo-

nia Franklin, Plymouth, Northville,
Westland John Glenn, Wayne Memori-
al) and the Lakes Valley Conference
(White Lake Lakeland, South Lyon
East, South Lyon, Milford).

Send game results and stats to

Liu-Sports@hometownlite.com.

area football teams did in Week 1.

Aug. 29
Belleville 54, Salem 0

Birmingham Brother Rice 7,
Utica Eisenhower O

Birmingham Seaholm 41, Ferndale 6

Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook-Kingswood
41, Pontiac 0

Brighton 21, Livonia Churchill 7
Dearborn 21, Canton 6

Dearborn Divine Child 46, Garden

City 25

Dearborn Fordson 24, Hartland 14

Detroit Leadership 20, Redford

Union 14, 2OT

Farmington 33, Detroit Ford 6

1 Max Martin completed four passes

on five attempts for 88 yards and two
touchdowns while Keion Shaw led the

Falcons with 85 yards on 12 carries

with a touchdown.

Livonia Franklin 58, Howell 21

Livonia Stevenson 24, Novi 18

North Farmington 35, Waterford

Kettering 30

Northville 15, Westland Glenn 0

Plymouth 43, Wayne Memorial 0
1 Plymouth jumped on Wayne early,

scoring 35 first-half points before

cruising to victory. The Wildcats held

the Zebrasto just 64 yards of offense.

Ray Barber had 115 yards rushing and
a touchdown, while Mike Mathias add-

ed 71 yards and two scores for Ply-
mouth.

South Lyon 46, Walled Lake Central 0
Walled Lake Northern 38, Milford 12

Walled Lake Western 41, White Lake
Lakeland 16

Waterford Mott 7, South Lyon East 6

Postponements
and cancellations

Flushing vs. Detroit Country Day, ccd.
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CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland's Purchasing Division, 36300
Warren Road, Westland, Michigan 48185, on or before September 12th. 2019 at 10:00 a.m.
e no exceptions will be made for late filings) for the following:

Westland Municipal Golf Course: HVAC Removal and Replacement

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office. The City of Westland reserves the right to reject any or all bids. Proposals must be
submitted by the time stated above or they will be returned. The City of Westland reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.

Not lust

clog-iree... H

GUARANTEED  1/1
Clog Free. - = *

- NEVER have a clogged gutter again, GUARANTEEC)I 1

Devin J. Adams 41

Controller 1]171 11 1{BL I
Publish· September Sth. 2019 20-000*3316 b. Z

I. 11'1 'll"84
FOUNDATION *DILUTIONI

Restoring Your Foundation and Waterproofing...Fast!

* Lifetinie No-Clog Warranty
* Lifetinie Paint Finish Warranty
* Heavy Duty Construction
* 20% Thicker Than Conventional

* Never Fall Off or Loosen

Is Your Home

Making You Sick?
Rapid Dri Foundation Solutions
stops the damage to ensure you
your family, and your home stay
in tip-top shape.

Mold, pests,
i :.fal/ing insulation, I

+< and wood rotting
I fungus taking over m

your crawl space? UFETIME#WARRANTY m *1

0 Foundation & Structural Repair 0 Basement Waterproofing
Solut'ons

0 Crawl Space Encapsulation EZi Easy Fnancing

11'AA': 1

25% off Entire Job
01< 18 months no interest

Lea fGuard*
(248) 372-9939

18 months no interest if paid off within initial term, GreenSky Financing.
some restrictions apply, see estimator for details, expires 9/30/2019

11.-

'QQ 1 1 /6./.%:81..
payments as low as

italk I  */ O/OFFI i Ell il I

rawlspace Encapsulation ; ; 3 i m / -3 / per
c.,-*-- * {2»§014 , , = / month

1 1 •Umllmium•*:BA,dena,™*Ir,tallollipwri%4*04*04*

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

248-278-1589

FALLSALES EVENT! ...NO PAYMENTS

UNTIL SEPTEMBER 2020!

el

AVIT OF THE USATODAY NETWOFKBSERVER liCCENTRIC
h o met o wnlife.c o m

• Save thousands of dollars over traditional remodeling

• Specializing in Walk-in tubs and Tub-to-Shower Conversions

• Most jobs can be completed in just one day

• 76 color & wall patterns

• Exclusive lifetime factory warranty

(includes Labor & Materials)

RE·BATH

A

Find what

you need

*29,S,

RE•BATH®FALL SALES EVENT!
...SAVE NOW!

FALL SPECIAL RE•BATH Special BONUS Special

i $1001 H $751 M SAVE i
i OFF E i OFF i E $501 E

; ; ANY STYLE & COLOR ; ; ADDITIONAL SAVING ,
EFULL ,

i TUB & SHOWER i i WHEN YOU CALL i
1 1 REMODEL OR i i TODAY AND SET AN i

" TUB-TO-SHOWER 1 1 APPOINTMENT IN OUR 1

' BATHROOM " " SHOWROOM IN TROY! i i CONVERSION i i

" REMODEL " SYSTEMS „ 1080 E MAPLEROAD • mOY ,
11 10

IBEn,EEN ROOESTER & STEPHEN501111'm
1

MIalplien:coupon ntt,mi Mpurchie. Not Muit p-in: coupon al Ime & machale. Nol Must call to set amgoll,Im,nt to qu0114 fof
1 4<,dilmin,othefo•e,3.exceptikim 1 1 Illd.•man,otherole,ixcept.ho-m 1 1 01,collnl.Notind,pn.04..Lmlon. 1

Ippointmenlcoupo orpdoro,der# 1110/foom colloon per houncheld

Umited...0/1, Wip,alnE,g   "lln==r:a.ERIE  REET™Bat

100% FINANCING AVAILABLE

1 CALL TODAY 248-372-9953
1 m... SENIOR

DISCOUNTS IN TROY, MICHIGAN
U

-1
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & E CCEATTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an acl onhne 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise. hometownlile.com

Email: oeads@hornetownlife.com

0 0 - ... Discover your new home

3 HOMES &0.
I 1 === ir

k H mes

Turn here for your next vehicle

1 AUTO
Auctions, pets, services & stuff

 STUFF

thejob networl 4 Ir(cars.com3
Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

Monday at 4pm for Thursday

ta, 14 houi *Ch-*n,14*00.1,008 N: classifieds.hometownlife.com

All adve,tising published in Hometownllfe/OSE Media newspapers Is subject to the condltions stated In the applicable rate card(s). Coples are avallable from the dassified advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy. SterlIng Helghts MI 48312. or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the fight not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper rese,ves the right to edit. refuse, reject, clossity or cancel
and ad ar any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publicatkn of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the adverfiser's order. • Advertise,scare responsible for readhg their ad(s) the first timeit appeals & reporting any enors immediately. When more than one insertion ofthe same advertisement
bordered only the fi!St incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper sholl not be liable for any loss or expense that results from on error or orrdssion of an adverlisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fail Housing Act of 1968 which states that it Is illegal to adverllse -any preference, 1]mttatlon, or discrimination.'
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of me law. Our readers are hereby Informed that all dwellings adverfised in this newspaper are available on an equol
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31 -72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We are pledged to #le letter & spirt of U.S. pokey Nor the achievement of equal housing opporunity, throughout tile
nation. We encourage & support an cmrmative advertising & marketlng progom in whlcn there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color. religion or national origin.

Great Bu s Real Estate .....

neighborly deals... v starting fresh... 7

40 Estate Sales

HIGHLAND, 500 Helen ST. Sep 3·8
9AM-6PM house/tools, 2006 Dodge
Corovan·Low Miles Cash only. 10000
C> Garage-Tag Sale
Vt

LIVONIA, 11018 Loveland St. (off
Plymoulh & Forminglon Rd)across
from Sheldon Park. Massive Sale.

ThurG·Sat 9/57; 10-4. Clothes with -tms, & 1OVs 01 everything.

Farminglon & Levan. Sot. Sept. 7.9-5

Plymouth Multi Family Sole
Something for Everyonei Thurs 98 to

Sol 9/7 9cm-5,rn 12940 Drury Lone.

Redford. 9121 Kinloch. 9/5 · 9/8. gam
4pm. Lots of vools (reWoowerl. furn.
odull swing. bbq grill & much more!

Westlend. 8196 Gary St. Fri 9/6, 12p·6p
Sot 8/7 & Sun 8/B 10040. Household
items, Furn, Solid Oak Wall Unit,
Area RugG. Too[5, Pwr Tools, CDS.
Golf Clubs. & All Sorts of Sluff.

Weittond, John HI* Cherry Hill Area.
563 Worchester St. Thurs through
Sun, 90-50. Wall Decor, Xmas, Bed-
ding, Gross Edger, Pool Toys & MISC.

Assorted -.-

Items

all kinds of thingi.. 7

MI Hope Mern Gardens, intermenl
mousoleum rights. cust. bum cryplsi
vaults. core & Istollotion. 858-564-9564

Careers .,„,-

new beginnings... 7

<)' Engineering & IT
Computek Solutions seeks Curam

Developer. Must have MS in Comput-

er Sc, Technology, Sottwore/applied/

electrtcol/Electronics Eng.or related

field. Worksite: Formington Hills.

MI. Apply: HR@computeksol.com.

Reference: 555

Computek Solutions Seeks SAP Func·

tionol Consultanl. Must have MS In

Computer Science. Information Sys·
tems, Engineering or o related field.

Worksite: Forminglon Hills. MI.

apply: hrecomputeksol.com

reference: 545

Novi. 48377 Condo lor rent. 1 bdrm, 1

bo. 850 sq. ft.,cll appliances ore in·

cluded. Beochfront community.

dovid@dovidbirdsoll.com. 50 yeors of

ageandolder, 51100 per month.

(248}943-2963 wolerfront property on

Wolled Lake. Amazing communily.

Best kepf secret in Novi

CANYON Sole or build-10-suit land
behind Herll & Victory Lane on busy
Michigon Ave. Approx 2.5 acres. Pos·
sible auto u5e or warehouse/storoge
3300 000. Belo Sipos 734-669·5813,
734-469-4100. #3212813 Reinharl
Commercial

MUST SEE!
Troy. 48085 Single Family Home. 4
bdrm, 4 buth,study. 3000 64 fl.
built 2001, oil opplionces.brick.
basement. 3 fireploces. gar. hard·
wood frs, loundry. . squna. paver
potlo 20 ft celjing great rm.
$465960. scles price expire 9/2939
(248)879-1415 dbrown879@gmall.corn

Kvz Open House
Plymouth. Ranch Condo. Open House,

Sunday, Sem *th. Noon·dprn.
Wedgewood Village. 44751 Erin Dr.

2BR, 2 Full BA. gas fireplace,
garage, updated kitchen & bath.

hardwood floors, whole house
Generoc. full bosemenl. brand new

furnace. $179.000.248-613·0927

Transportation 1„,-

best deal for you... V

1,2 Cars
2010 FOCUS SEL. 30K. S14300

FINU IT
cars • garage sales • tickets • antiques

motorcycles • computers • boats

spow®-•pipment  pets e instruments

jewelery • furniture • auctions

collectibles • jobs • appliances

yard sales • tablets • cameras · coins
arD'-•Inuch more

Kumo IT Seeks Senior IT Developer.

Must have MS In Computer Sc. or BS
in Computer Sc. And 5+yeors of ex-

perience. Work5ite: Formington

Hills. MI. apply: lobs@kumoits.com

Robert Bosch LLC seeks G Sr. Hard·

ware Engineer in Plymouth. MI.
REQS. Boch, or forgn equival. in
Electrical Eng. Electronic Eng or
Physics. + 4 yrs work exp in Hard-
ware electronics. Apply online 01
www. boschiobs.corn, search Sr.
Hardware Engineer / RE F5976OK.

Yozoki North America seeks OPpli-
caRts for the following posilion to
work in Conton, Michigan: Engineer
11. to engineer products and systems
using estoblished development proc·
esses with our outomotive customers
and iniernal offitiotes ond external

Suppliers. Must have bachelor's
degree in Electrlcal or Mechanical
Engineering, or related engineering
field and 4 years of related experi·
ence. Send resumes to Yozoki North
America. Inc.. Attn: Kara Cyr. 6801
Hoggerty Road, Conton. Michigan
48187. Pleose Identify Reg. #49275

<35: Healthcare-Dental
Curegiver needed in Bel ville Mi. 10
provide community·bosed training

durinp the day for gentleman with
disability. Training provided.
$13.25/hr. (734)678-9595.

Turn your dust

into dollars

by placing a

CLASSIFIED

P23492 North Bros. 734-928-2108

2016 FOCUS SEE 28K. 312000
P23456 Ford Deal 734-928-2108

2016 FOCUS SE. 38K. $12000
P23469 North Bros. 734-928-2108

2016 FUSION SEE FWD, 401.$14100
P23468 North Bros. 734-928·21 082013 TAURUS SEL FWD. 901<. $10000 ./
P23433 Ford Deal 734·928-2108 CLASNIE!-EJ4*4 Closs B Motorhome 20 Tl Roodtrek

190 Simplicity . 73K M}les/NEVER
STUCK. sh>s 4. excellent condition

$55K' John {248)474·8179

i Suvs
2015 EQUINOX LS AWD. 90K. 510500
P23372 Ford Deol 734·928+2108

2015 EQUINOX LS FWD. 88K. 511400
P23442 Ford Deol 734·928-2308

2015 EQU INOX LT AWD. 80K. 313000
P23427 Ford Deal 734-928·2308

2017 JOURNEY GT AWD, 231. $18800
P23•55 Ford Deal 734-928·2108

2018 PACIFICATOUR PLUS. SK,
$27999 P23463 North Bros. 734-928·2108

2016 TOWN & COUNTRY, 211<, S21900
P23458 North Bros. 734·928-2108

2015 TOWN & COU NT RY. 71 K. $16500
P23496 North Bros. 734.928·2108

Get

results.

Advertise
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U fl U_ DAY PUZZLE CORNER*
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

5 84 6

ACROSS 46 Kumar's 112 Early night 11 Pinch into 52 Mardi -

1 Is lacking partner in 113 Contract small ridges 53 Coiled shape
6 Colombia's films sealer- Abbr, 12 Pal of ASAP 54 Overdone

national 49 Riddle, part 3 114 Blemish 13 Measures 58 Cheekiness

airline 55 Crooner 1151040 pro of business 59 Just slightly
13 Vid recorder Perry 118 Title sorority profitability 60 'Hawaii

16 Q-Tip's music 56 "Prolly nor of a 1985 film 14 Make co-star Max

19 Sound from 57 High-flying 119 Riddle's changes to von -

Sneezy eagles, e.g. answer 15 Marlins' 61 Stilted reply
20 Wheels on 59 "Just - 124 Uno plus due home to "Who's

swivels feared" 125 Tandoor- 16 Distill, e,g. there?"

21 Ring great 62 Bishops of baked bread 17 Makes 63 Office phone
Muharnmad Rome 126 French changes to no„ often

22 Australian 65 Hair dump "Stephen" 18 Most sinless 64 Erwin of early
bush bird 68 Et - (and 127 Ham it up 24 String after E films

23 Start of a others) 128 Prov. on 26 Took to the 66 Bogland
riddle 69 Riddle, part 4 Hudson Bay sky 67 Even it, for

25 Company 75 Prefix with 129 Agcy. 32 Desktop short

91 Yemen's

capital
92 Film VIP

93 "Yuk" cousin

94 Raised train

lines

98 In the

practice of
99 Gin joint

100 Hole to

receive a

shoelace

101 Kick a

football

103 Sidle through,
say

104 Band around

a sleeve

8 37

6 9

17

39 48

76

8 7

16 5

5 39 7
employee -syncratic 130 Mailed, e.g. introduced in 70 Parasite site

27 Prefix with 76 Sod 131 Tender spots '81 71 Dragnet
plop 77 Bursting stars 33 Pantheon 72 Cole Porter's

28 Pvt.'s 78 Kisses, on DOWN figures 'Well, Did

superior love notes 1 Bird of prey 34 Shutout, e.g. You -'?"

29 Frankenfood 79 Discard 2 Nagging dull 35 Gibson 73 Knightly trait
item, in brief 83 Gp. giving pain gamish 74 Point of

30 A tailor may tows 3 Robin Hood's 36 Blazing debate

take it up or 85 In addition forest thing 80 Unit of

down 87 Riddle, part 5 4 Prefix with 37 Bikini top resistance

31 Riddle, 95 Human 74-Down 38 Chaney Sr. 81 - -Aztecan

part 2 96 Pro-firearm 5 "Skoall," say or Jr. (language
37 Gooey mass gp. 6 Perfumer'y 43 Split to unite family)
39 Really silly 97 Phone again compound 44 "Dogma" 82 Crowding
40 Nada 98 Lone Star 7 Kilmer who co-star Matt into

41 Toward Statesch. played 46 "Meh" 84 "Storage
sunset 102 U.N. Day mo. Batman 47 August sign Wars" airer

42 Shared living 103 Minneapolis 8 Lanai, e.g. 48 Day, in Peru 86 More mature

quaders suburb Abbr. 50 "Ixnay" 88 Cut in glass
45 Crime that 105 Flubs it up 9 From - Z 51 "Chicago" 89 Works by

gets MADD 106 End of the 10 Just-hired actress painter Henri
mad riddle man, e.g. Queen 90 Expedition

678

20

107 Harpsichord
relative

108 About even

(with)

109 Seven, in
Spain

110 Mai -

111 Compels
116 Folk singer

Seeger
117 Greek war

deity

120 Despite this
121 Yoko from

Tokyo

122 First prime
minister of

Burma

123 Network

of med.

providers

123

19

23 24

27

Here's How It Works

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9xa grid. broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

COMPUTER WORD SEARCH
EUKINDEXHFIRMWAREFCT

ISGVXELFVSSECCADIMDN

GETADFXHHTFTBVVSIECE

SRBGTGJINVFNHMSISXEI

GDCAMEBPTCKEBFAKWYIL
HDRESEWMOAYMBATTSASC

IAPORIUAYPMGMONPRNFA

UTRNWTCGYTFAPOEDGIHN

YAADJYIRNCCRKERHWDXC

K·TBRUTEFUHPFRMAOJINV

ELRMWDUKIAPEAAWVYETM

JLKBAWRPYCPDGITLRNEH

EEYCFITAAYLLFLOCRF

CMYIRPVUDTVVOFMRAS

FPLBFOUEOAEBSREYWN

BENOOFSPSRNCCVMPLS

YERBDANALOGJDDDTAA

KMEIMPRESSIONEDIMT

AREMOTEDURLACOLOGK
KROWTENOSEVIRDWNKX

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 111116 17 18 A A

V W

21 AE

LR

25 26 GI

DF

29 30 6 0

TT
35 36

41

31 32 33 34

37 38 39

42 43 44

49 50

55

59 60 61 63 64

69 70

75 76

79 80 81 82

88 89

95

98 99 100 101 102

106 107 108

112 113

118 119

124 125 126

128 129 130

51 52 53 54  ,

56 57 58

66 67

71 72 73 74

84 85 86

90 91 92 93 94

103 104 105

109 110 111

114 1111115 116 117

120 121 122 123 ·*

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the Uust Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

Some -1
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decisions
are based

on your gut. 1
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The customer's

journey is complex.

Marketing to them
doesn't have to be.
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YOURWINE OW

4--*0
ovi, hmve. You won't have to

deal with a manufacturer or

chase down an instatter.We

rnanage the entire process-
from building to installation to *· 1
the warranty-onour windows *34„ 1

mIc

and patio doors  1 -„.4

III

. 4

BONUS

· - OFFER

$1000
: .1 I Mi :Etz |NSTANT

% ER 1;3- D % REBATE
1 11.*&=-:7*40%¤6 1 -,·167

11, 4 ' t
LIFETIME ki . Ii,LE: .. il !8 :82/:L j'

IARRANT .1 , I.K. :
. 1 1 7 f =-9 9/ 2.. M :.i  4K '2£5:k:Z#.91 ¥.:IB 3€¢« n=17:. -: ,
itly A

B $ S LA 2 *f
. 25.

Nyjs j AA'-m# .s; -.  p talyi 2 *t'AN'
ji 1 ,  ' reg= ··,

...

..

UNTIL 2021!

-WE1XRE REPLXCING

Y

Hza

31
41304 other Detruit ar-

h-.own./.h-t..ted

- That means we understand

the window and patio door

problems in tha area. And our
installers are true craft5men

who will completely and
thoroughly ctean up after your
upgrade is complete.

We.04*try.05•try-Aid.- h th. wi•dow th•t -,·

_- -'llillifii:11'IM9F .aviayl,Foor-quality vlryl
Renewal by Andersen 15 the 6-5  -Il-. 4.f windows can discolor. leak
full-service replacement IP--·-· ':.<-ui46,#.,... andvarpjustafewyearsafter

:St:3'32°A?ZIJ lic AWI,4. esetic;f'gurs:mrse
to help save you money on .1 Fibrex®composite materialis
yourenergybillsandmakeyour Ililb.2--illll twiceasstrongasvinyl
home more comfortabie.

**':t./MA.*114.. 

Chooang between a new walk·#n bath or showei fof your home
depends greatly on YOU f needs and accessibility. While both offur the
safety beneft of a low step-In for e# enlfy. the comfolt and aesthetic

,dvantages.87

The KOHLER' Walk·In Bath allow$ you to bathe In a comfortably seated
poiltion while enjoying the therapeutic benefiti of hydrothe,apy
whIrlpool jets. tt also allows you to fecllne as you bathe. However. ihose
who reel comfortable standing for a longer period of time may 5nd that

the KOHLEP Lu*Stone Showei, which provides a mole traditional

shower experience. better meets their needs

Contaa your Kohler speclatist at New Bath Today to discuss your bathing

needs and options. and to help make a decision today.

DON'T PAY A THING 1

SAVE20% FOR 1 YEAR

on windowsi DOWN

MONTHLY

SAVE20%
PAYMENTS

$0
0

0 INTEREST

on patio doors 1 FO R 1 YEAR!1

VETY & ACCESSABILITY
< FEATURES AVAILABLE

THE BOLD LOOK

OF KOHLER
Cu,tomuable A.tes®res

1.]Mil.41.1
8Nlb OpJO15 Ufelime FINIsh

· Durab// Materia/s for Long-Lasting Beauty

· Low·Maintenanc, Shower Walls

· Quality You Expect From Kohler
· Acce5sories to Personalize your Shower

· Safity·Focused Design Features

· Quick Profe"lonal Installation

· L/fetim• Warranty

ReneWal .,cheal *,1.Tlizine. Call for your FREE window PLUS,
byAndersen.1£#07 MASTER and Patio Door Diagnosis AS AN ADDED ,BONUS! ,
WINDOW REPLACEMENT an 114/.enC. rilp.hy INSTALLER 734-224-5100The Better Way to a Better Window

' DETAILS OF OFFER Offer expires 10/6/2019. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get 20% off your entire purchase
and 12 months $0 down, 0 monthly payments, 0% interest when you purchase four {4) or more windows or patio doors
between 9/1/2019 and 10/6/2019. Subject to credit approval Inmrest is billed during the promotional period, butall interest
is waived ifthe purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer
loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age. race.
color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status Savings comparison based on purchase ot a single unit at list price
Available at participating locations and offer applies throughout the service area. See your local Renewal by Andersen
location for details License number available upon request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned
and operated. "Renewal by Andersen" and al! other marks where denoted are trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2019
Andersen Corporation All rights reserved ©2019 Lead Surge LLC, All rights reserved L04610253600 03

A r 1

l.-_____ - - 

/X NEW BATH SET-UP YOUR FREE DESIGN-CONSULTATION TODAYI

,) TODAY• CALL

101&-Ve·* Ba Aumor#W Dealer NOW 313-241-9145

alatguard

4

...600/Frut

Retire YOUR

GUTTER-CLEAN*DII:IDDER

TRUST KROLL
10 111511711 Gtil t prp,love by Gi l l tb, · I gitard

Relationships 
Built on Trust

Family owned

& operated

-- since 1961 ---J

It..Elt
94%, ri-. / ,

9. 4 -134 4

L p

44 .

• ROOFING · WINDOWS

• SIDING • BATHROOMS

• KITCHENS • GUTTER

PROTECTION
4

.' - Can nowlbra 1.-

 FREE 4.7..

Gutter r

4 Inspect;°11'

911.tt€,rglove
• Keeps out leaJ,s, needles,

seed pods & debris
0

5 • Handles over 150 inches

of hourly ramfall

• Fits any roof and guttertype

KROLL
L lirriFEjeirItriI.Iiartligifillittilirmirtlirt!Imiillittiril:]
„ROOFING·WINDOWS·SIDING

877-365-3078
U 1 -£8214 5.2'Lail·L £kb- j .

A GatorGuard Exclusive!

WE MOVE

WE STORE 
WE FLOOR

The LIFETIME warranted GATORGUARD system is
a layered seamless surface that creates a FOREVER-
BOND. The result is a beautiful surface that has the

strength to repel almost anything while looking NEW

for many years to come.

'404<4 1)44 .>117/ /

off your first off all additional

coated area coated areas

New customers only. Buy one surface, get additional
surfaces of equal or lesser value 30% off, cannot combine

with any other offer, Expires 9/30/2019

. ..r• pir. p. ·· ·
rfir= 53IJII]ille

248-372-9946

GatorGuard IILII

'EA €234-

$300 Off
j Gutterglove'

 The End of Cleaning Gutters
• Limited timeoffer -call nowl i

 Previous orders excluded. Exp. 9.30.19 DN/DFP 
---

---

$1000 ofF
Any Set of 5 Windows

1 Limited time offer - call nowl

i Previous orders excluded. Exf 9.30.19 DN/DFP

UP TO

11000 off
Roofing

.uniteditime offer·callnow'
1,1,1 1 245,1 F.. 1 7 1.11,14 ' F

UP TO

s1000 off
Siding

Li,nited time offer · can no#

I'levioil·. i •iler, e>, hifl€'41 f.p 17.10 19)N tl r

S EASY. 1
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From c

AN Home..* Growing

, orchards
Al

PRODUCE
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from Ruhli

4 ELLow
Tillotson Farms, Adrian, MI ZUCCHI

SQUAS
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55
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ANN ARBOR-MAIN ST. 1 ANN ARBOR-PLYMOUTH RD. 1 BRIGHTON I CANTON I CLINTON

DEXTER I FARMINGTON HILLS I LIVONIA I NOVI I PINCKNEY I PLYMOUTH/NORTHVILLE

ROCHESTER HILLS I SALINE I SOUTH LYON I TECUMSEH I WEST BLOOMFIELD
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